Lead (Pb) is a widely distributed contaminant due to industrial and mining activities, coal combustion, and use of leaded paints/gasoline[@b1][@b2][@b3]. Mounting evidence showed that Pb can do harm to numerous human body systems, such as the neurological, haematological, gastrointestinal, cardiovascular and renal systems[@b4]. For children, Pb is more dangerous due to their immature nervous system. Deleterious effects on children's brain functions, including low intelligence and behavioral development problems, have been diagnosed when blood lead level (BLL) is above 100 μg/L^5^. When BLL is below 75 μg/L, the reduction of children's intelligence quotient (IQ) was reported to be associated with as well[@b5], indicating that there is no safe level for children blood Pb. Thus, while numbers of legislative efforts have been undertaken to reduce the Pb exposure, it is of key importance to develop effective detection techniques for large-scale monitoring of children blood Pb.

Some basic criteria to realize large-scale monitoring of blood Pb include good selectivity, high sensitivity, superior portability, fast response and low cost. However, due to the complicated matrix of blood, it is highly challenging to develop a detection technique, which combines all these required features. For example, some widely-used instruments in laboratories such as atomic absorption spectrometry (AAS) and inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) have shown good selectivity and high sensitivity, but they are quite expensive and cumbersome[@b6][@b7]. The electrochemical approaches[@b7][@b8][@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14]. such as anodic stripping voltammetry (ASV), are simple and economical, but need improvement on both sensitivity and selectivity. The application of other approaches, fluorescent and colorimetric methods for instance, are limited by slow response time[@b15][@b16][@b17][@b18][@b19][@b20][@b21][@b22]. Alternative techniques or novel sensing materials are highly demanded to meet all the aforementioned criteria and achieve on-site, sensitive and fast detection of children blood lead.

Graphene, the world's thinnest conductive and elastic material, emerges as an ideal candidate. As a prototype two-dimensional (2D) material, graphene is easy to be functionalized and highly sensitive to environment, making it suitable to detect various objects, such as proteins, DNA, gas atoms and heavy metal ions[@b19][@b23][@b24][@b25][@b26][@b27][@b28][@b29]. For example, graphene liquid-gate transistor-type aptamer sensor has shown great potential and attracted much attention in the aspect of biosensor. Furthermore, with recent tremendous progresses on economical wafer-scale growth, graphene has been widely recognized as a top candidate for ultra-scaled portable and flexible electronics.

In this work, we report a label-free and portable aptasensor based on graphene FET for effective children blood Pb detection. With Tris-HCl solutions of different Pb^2+^concentrations, we obtained a detection limitation below 37.5 ng/L. Excellent selectivity to was also demonstrated over other metal cations Na^+^, K^+^, Mg^2+^, and Ca^2+^, suggesting the devices' capability of working in a complex sample matrix. Furthermore, we successfully demonstrated the detection of Pb^2+^ ions in real blood samples from children by using our aptasensors, and explored their potential applications for quantification.

Results and Discussions
=======================

[Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the process to prepare the graphene FET aptasensor. Many aptamers have been selected for Pb^2+^ detection, including G-quadruplex[@b15][@b17][@b18], Thrombin binding aptamer (TBA)[@b20][@b30], and 8--17 DNAzyme[@b19][@b21][@b29]. We chose 8--17 DNAzyme as the Pb sensing aptamer because of its high Pb^2+^ binding affinity and selectivity. The original 8--17 DNAzyme comprises of an enzyme strand (17E), which cleaves the RNA base on the substrate (17S) strand at the cleavage site upon binding to Pb^2+^. Typically, 8--17 DNAzyme based Pb^2+^ sensors relied on the release of cleaved 17S strand for signaling[@b19][@b21][@b29]. In our devices, we observed that Pb^2+^ binding alone (by replacing the cleavable site rebonucleotide "A" to uncleavable deoxyribonucleotide "A" of the 8--17 DNAzyme) could give rise to significant signal changes with no need for the dissociation of the cleaved 17S strand. This could potentially improve the response speed of the 8--17 DNAzyme based Pb^2+^ sensors[@b31]. Therefore, we modified the RNA base, adenine, in 17S to a DNA base, making the substrate uncleavable yet retaining the Pb^2+^ binding capability of the DNAzyme. To ensure strong and specific binding of the aptamers to the graphene surface, we introduced a pyrene group to the 5′-end of 17E. This allows the aptamers to be anchored to the graphene surface of the devices through π-π stacking interactions. Moreover, this could successfully avoid the non-specific adsorption and denaturation of 8--17 DNAzyme on the graphene surface, which was reported to be a problem for many graphene based sensors[@b29]. The detailed procedures for the synthesis of the modified 8--17 DNAzyme can be found in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. To functionalize the devices, we directly added the modified 8--17 DNAzyme aptamer to the graphene surface of the device, which was pre-wetted by Tris-HCl buffer (0.5 M, pH = 7.2). Then, the aptamer solutions were kept on the graphene surface for \~10 min to ensure the complete adsorption. The unbound aptamer was then removed by rinsing the surface with Tris-HCl buffer for 3 times. After being functionalized with aptamers, the graphene devices were ready for Pb^2+^ sensing. Such approaches have also been demonstrated to be valid to detect other heavy metal ions, such as Hg^2+ ^ [@b23].

The optical microscopic image of a typical graphene device is shown in [Fig. 2a](#f2){ref-type="fig"}. The typical size of the devices is in micron scale, with the potential of even scaling down, suggesting good portability which is highly important in large-scale on-site BLL measurements. The mechanically-exfoliated graphene flakes on standard Si wafers (covered by 300 nm-thick SiO~2~) were chosen for our studies due to higher quality, while CVD (Chemical Vapor Deposition) grown graphene is believed to behave similarly. Shadow mask alignment or electron beam lithography followed by electron beam evaporation was applied to pattern the electrodes, which consist of 5 nm Ti and 50 nm Au, covered by an extra layer of 15 nm SiO~2~ to protect electrodes from electrochemical reactions (details can be found in Materials and Methods). The atomic force microscopy (AFM) image of a single layer graphene flake is presented in [Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, where the thickness of the flake was determined to be about 0.7 nm. Raman spectroscopy was also used to confirm the layer number of graphene flakes. In the Raman spectrum shown in [Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the G-peak (\~1600 ) and 2D-peak (\~2700 ) are clearly resolved with strong intensity and sharp shape of 2D peak, indicating that the graphene flake is monolayer. To avoid possible surface contaminations, all devices were thermal-annealed (Ar 1.5 ccm and H~2~ 250 sccm, 300K) before electrical measurements were performed.

[Figure 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"} presents the back gate (V~back\ gate~)-dependent resistance measurement results of a typical graphene FET device, showing the ambipolar field-effect characteristics. Both the carrier type and density of graphene can be modulated by V~back\ gate~. In [Fig. 2d](#f2){ref-type="fig"}, the maximum resistance (or the minimal conductance) point corresponds to the charge neutrality point V~cnp~ (or the Dirac point in the case of monolayer graphene), indicating how the graphene flake is intrinsically doped, i.e. p/n doped when V~cnp~ is positive/negative or non-doped when V~cnp~ is equal to zero. For this particular device, V~cnp~ is around 18V, suggesting it is intrinsically p-doped. The feature of being sensitive to surrounding environment renders graphene an ideal sensing material for detecting charged objects. With the presence of certain charged environment, the charge doping level (or Fermi level) of graphene will be changed, resulting in a shift of V~cnp~, or the resistance-V~back\ gate~ curve.

We first confirmed the successful linking of pyrene to the 5′ of 17E, as supported by the UV-Vis spectrum shown in [Fig. 3a](#f3){ref-type="fig"}. The signals in the range of 300 nm to 400 nm correspond to the adsorption of pyrene and the signals around 280 nm correspond to the adsorption from nucleotides. Based on their extinction coefficients, the conjugation efficiency is \~100%. In order to confirm the aptamers were successfully attached to the graphene surfaces, we compared the height of the graphene layer before and after the functionalization. As shown in the AFM images in [Fig. 3b,c](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, the height of the graphene layer increased by \~4.5 nm upon the functionalization with the aptamers, which is consistent with the size of 8--17 DNAzyme. Because the structure of the aptamers is flexible, the height of the functionalized surface showed larger fluctuations than that of the pristine graphene flake. Taken together, these characteristics indicated the successful realization of the device design shown in [Fig. 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}.

To examine the performance of our graphene aptasensors for detection, we used 10 mg/L solution diluted with Tris-HCl to obtain standard solutions with different concentrations. The devices were immersed in the 0.5 M/L Tris-HCl solution during test to simulate human body fluid environment and build the ion liquid gate type of FETs (see Materials and Methods for details). After adding standard solutions with different concentrations, we measured the resistance-V~liquid\ gate~ curves within 2 minutes, which minimized the effect of solution evaporation. The pH of standard solutions was kept at neutral to avoid false response. At least two replicates were conducted for each concentration and the relative standard deviations between replicates were 2.4--15.7%, indicating good reproducibility of our measurement. The test results of standard solutions with four concentrations (i.e., 37.5 ng/L, 330 ng/L, 2775 ng/L, 23807 ng/L) are shown in [Fig. 4a](#f4){ref-type="fig"}. Before adding solutions, the V~cnp~ was around 0.2 V, indicating the p-doping nature of the device in Tris-HCl environment. After adding standard solution of 37.5 ng/L, we clearly observed left shifts of the curve, i.e. smaller V~cnp~. For higher concentrations, the resistance-V~liquid\ gate~ shifted further left and V~cnp~ became smaller.

Such results indicate that our graphene aptasensors are effective for detecting at different concentrations. The detection mechanism can be explained by a simple picture that, in solutions cause electron doping of the graphene (which is intrinsically p-doped) by approaching its surface, which leads to a left shift of the transfer curves or a smaller V~cnp~. For solutions with higher concentration, larger doping of electrons induces larger shift of V~cnp~, which can be defined by ∆V~cnp~[@b26][@b28][@b29] and potentially used as an effective parameter to characterize ion concentrations. We tested multiple devices with similar response observed. In [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, we plotted the measured ∆V~cnp~ versus concentration (in logarithmic scale) of the tested standard solutions from two representative devices (with additional dataset plotted in [Supplementary Information Fig. S2](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). A lognormal fitting was performed to obtain a calibration curve for quantification. Based on our measurement, the lowest concentration our graphene aptasensor detected was 37.5 ng/L, which was approximately one thousandth of the safety line (100 ug/L) for blood Pb. This demonstrated that our aptasensor can work well for samples with much lower than safe level.

To study the selectivity of the aptasensor toward Pb^2+^, we measured the response of other commonly found ions in blood, including Na^+^, K^+^, Mg^2+^ and Ca^2+^ at a concentration of 0.1 M/L. As shown in [Fig. 4c](#f4){ref-type="fig"}, when solutions containing these metal ions were added to the same device, the observed ∆V~cnp~ was much smaller than that from Pb^2+^ at a significantly lower concentration (0.5 nM/L). Therefore, our device can be used to measure real blood samples with no interference from other metal cations in blood. Such a great selectivity can be attributed to the preferential binding of 8--17 DNAzyme to Pb^2+^ over other metal ions. These results also suggested that functionalization of 8--17 DNAzyme to the graphene surface did not affect its Pb^2+^ binding affinity and selectivity.

To the best of our knowledge, although a few graphene FET aptasensor has been reported, none of them was used for the measurement of Pb level in real blood sample. To address this challenging issue, we tested the feasibility of our device to measure BLL in real children blood samples. Three children blood samples were collected from town of Zhuhang in Nantong (Jiangsu Province, China), which is an industrial town with intensive wire rope production. Emission of Pb-containing smoke and dust during the wire rope manufacturing process result in elevated levels of Pb in various environmental matrix of this area. Several children living in a nearby residential district were diagnosed with hyperactivity and emotional problems owing to their elevated BLL higher than 100 μg/L[@b32]. The concentrations measured by ICP-MS were 82.4, 191.1, and 491.6 ng/L for sample 1, 2 and 3, respectively. The real samples were pretreated before tested by our device (see Materials and Methods for details). Briefly, the blood samples were digested with nitric acid to dissolve cells and proteins, and the solution was neutralized by NaOH (1M/L). The three samples were added and tested on one same device. [Figure 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} shows that ∆V~cnp~ increased with Pb^2+^ concentration. In order to rule out possible background disturbance in real samples, a parallel test was performed with another non-aptamer device, with results shown in [Fig. 5a](#f5){ref-type="fig"} as well. There was no significant change while concentration increased, indicating that in real sample can't lead to a shift of V~cnp~ on the bare graphene.

We further explored the potential application of our aptasensor devices on Pb quantification in real blood samples. The results from the standard solutions (as shown in [Fig. 4b](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) were used as the calibration curve, and the concentration can be derived according to the measured signals of ∆V~cnp~. We defined these concentrations as aptasensor concentrations, which were plotted together with ICP-MS measured concentrations for comparison in [Fig. 5b](#f5){ref-type="fig"}. Good agreement was obtained, indicating that, with further improvement on material quality and device uniformity in future, our aptasensor devices could offer an alternative approach to measuring BLL in real blood samples in a very convenient and accurate way.

Conclusions
===========

In summary, we demonstrated a label-free and portable aptasensor based on graphene FET with the capability of working in the real blood sample. The aptasensor consisted of graphene with the surface functionalized by 8--17 DNAzyme, yielding excellent selectivity to Pb^2+^. In standard solutions with different Pb^2+^ concentrations, we measured a detection limitation below 37.5 ng/L, which is much lower than the safety line regulated for children blood lead. We further successfully demonstrated the detection of Pb^2+^ ions in real blood samples from children, and explored their potential applications on determining the concentrations. Our results suggest that such graphene FET aptasensors could be widely used for fast detection of heavy metal ions in human health monitoring and disease diagnostics.

Methods
=======

Materials and Devices
---------------------

The kish graphite for mechanical exfoliation was purchased from Covalent Material Co. (Tokyo, Japan). 17E and 17S was separately synthesized by Genscript Biotechnology Co. (Nanjing, China) and dissolved in deionized water (4 μM/L). Our real samples of children blood were collected from Zhuhang, Nantong, Jiangsu Province, China. The collection of blood samples and the related experiments performed in this study were approved by the center for disease control and prevention of Changshu, China, and the methods were carried out in accordance with the guidelines established by the center. The informed consent was obtained from parents of these children. A conventional electron-beam lithography process followed by standard electron-beam evaporation of metal electrodes (typically 5 nm Ti/40 nm Au) was used to fabricate graphene FET devices.

Functionalization of Graphene
-----------------------------

17E and 17S were synthesized by Genscript Biotechnology Co. (Nanjing, China). The functionalization consists of two steps: firstly, we dropped the 17E solution (4 μM/L) on the devices, and waited for 30 minutes to ensure good attachment; Secondly, we dropped the 17S to form 8--17 DNAzyme on the surface of graphene. The devices were washed with deionized water to remove the aptamer residue after each step.

Pretreatment of Real Samples and Measurement with ICP-MS
--------------------------------------------------------

The children blood was digested according to U.S. EPA Method 3050B through a Hot Block digestion system (Environmental Express, Mt. Pleasant, SC). Briefly, 0.5 mL of blood was initially digested with 10 mL of concentrated HNO~3~ in a graphite digestion system at 105 °C for 5 h, and followed by the addition of 1 mL of 30% H~2~O~2~. The digestion was continued to reach near dryness, which was diluted to 10 mL with Milli-Q water. Lead concentration in the digestion solution was measured using ICP-MS. We measured it with ICP-MS (NexION300X, PerkinElmer). During ICP-MS analysis, indium isotope (^114^In) was used as internal standard to test the instrument performance. Before tested with our biosensor, the digested samples were neutralized by NaOH (1M/L).

Electrical Measurement
----------------------

NI USB-6251 (National Instruments. Austin, USA) was used as a voltage source and DL 1211 (DL instruments. New York, USA) was used as a current amplifier. The doped silicon layer underneath the SiO~2~ layer of the wafers was used as the back gate. For the ion liquid gate type of FET devices, a gold wire was inserted into the solution as the liquid gate electrode. We applied a constant bias = 0.1 V while sweeping the back/liquid gate voltage forward at a speed of 0.01 V/s. There was a one-minute internal between each gate voltage sweep to ensure a stable state. For measurements of real samples, an initial signal offset was adjusted by adding a highly-diluted pretreated sample with concentration (\~5 ng/L). The error bars arose from the upper and lower limit of multi-measurements operated in a certain concentration.
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![Illustrative scheme of the preparation of graphene field effect transistor (FET).\
Details are in the [Supplementary Information](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} .](srep21711-f1){#f1}

![(**a**) The optical microscopy pictures of a graphene device on Si wafer and a coin for comparison; (**b**) The AFM image and thickness of a monolayer graphene flake (\~0.7 nm); (**c**) The Raman spectrum of a monolayer graphene device. (**d**) Resistance-back gate voltage curve of a typical graphene FET device.](srep21711-f2){#f2}

![(**a**) The fluorescence absorbance of 8--17 DNAzyme and pyrene combination; (**b**) The AFM microphotographs of graphene thickness before and after functionalization. The top is before functionalization and the bottom is after functionalization. (**c**) The change of thickness before and after functionalization.](srep21711-f3){#f3}

![(**a**) The resistance-V~liquid\ gate~ curves of aptasensor in tris-HCl solution with five different Pb^2+^ concentrations (0--23807 ng/L); (**b**) The measured ∆V~cnp~ versus concentration (in logarithmic scale). The black dotted line corresponds to the fitting results by using a lognormal function (y=y0+Aexp{−\[ln(x/x0)⁄width\]~2~}, with y0 = −130.47, A = 103.62, x0 = 5.84, width = 6.31); (**c**) The selectivity of the aptasensor in solutions of Na^+^, K^+^, Mg^2+^, and Ca^2+^, and at a concentration of 0.1 M/L while Pb^2+^ at a concentration of 0.5 nM/L.](srep21711-f4){#f4}

![(**a**) The detection of Pb^2+^ ions in three real blood samples with different concentrations and the comparison of control experiments on another non-functionalized device; (**b**) The comparison between aptasensor measured concentration and ICP-MS measured concentration.](srep21711-f5){#f5}
